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MODEST CREMATION 

GENERAL PRICE LIST 
These prices are effective as of March 3, 2021. 

The services explained below are those we can provide to the families that we serve. You may choose only those items you 

desire.  There are many factors in determining a fair charge for services. The following components are taken into 

consideration but not limited to, when fees are established: Facilities, Staff, Equipment, Automobiles, Utilities, and 

Insurance, Taxes, Office supplies, Licensing Fees, Building and Property Maintenance. The following explains the 

component parts of the services offered. 

Professional Staff & Services 

Coordinating activities, rites, ceremonies $100.00 to $3,100.00 

Professional consultation with licensed personnel, including, but not limited to, expert advice 

on options to meet your needs. Co-ordination of all activities, rites and ceremonies, before, 

during and after they have been provided, including services and supplies provided by us, as 

well as those provided by third party suppliers, such as flowers and death notices. Personnel 

are available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year to respond to the initial call. 

Registration and Documentation $50.00 

Completion and filing of all documents necessary to carry out the services and supplies 

requested, including, but not limited to, death registration, burial permit, coroner’s 

certificate for cremation, documentation necessary to ship the body out of the country. 

Provision of Proofs of Death issued by our location (our Proofs of Death are usually 

accepted for most estate settlement purposes, but sometimes a provincial "Death 

Certificate" will be necessary and is available from the Office of the Registrar General). 

Basic preparation of remains $100.00 

Requires Facilities for preparation/embalming/shelter. The preparation of the body for 

placement into the casket or cremation container. This includes cleansing, dressing or 

shrouding and may include the setting of facial features for identification or viewing. This 

does not include embalming. 

Embalming of remains $695.00 

This fee is in addition to Basic Preparation. Embalming is the process of replacing blood 

and bodily fluids with chemical preservatives. It is a process of sanitation, restoration and 

temporary preservation. Embalming is not legally required, but may be recommended to 

preserve the body between the time of death and the visitation or disposition of the 

deceased. Our professional funeral directors will make a recommendation based on the 

condition of the body and expected service needs. 



Other Care and Preparation/Sheltering of Deceased $75.00 to $380.00 

The bathing and topical disinfection of the deceased that is performed does not include 

embalming. These services are performed to provide a dignified and respectful preparation 

for handling the deceased prior to the identification and transfer to the final disposition. 

These services would be performed in most situations following a death. They would include 

but not be limited to when there is a request for dressing the deceased, communicable illness 

may be involved, trauma has occurred or an autopsy has taken place. 

Facilities and Supervision 

Use of Facilities for Embalming and Preparation $380.00 

Facilities used to prepare, embalm and shelter the body. 

Supervision of Visitation First Day $200.00 

Staff to co-ordinate and oversee the visitation or informal gathering (per day). Our services 

include set-up of visitation area, placement of encased remains, display of floral 

arrangements, supervision of and attendance during the visitation. 

Facilities for Visitation $295.00 

Requires Staff services for visitation. Designated facilities used for visitation. 

Supervision of Funeral Service $200.00 

Staff to oversee the ceremony in our facility or at another facility. 

Supervision of Memorial Service $200.00 

Staff to oversee the ceremony in our facility or at another facility. 

Supervision of Graveside Service $200.00 

Our services include accompaniment of remains to cemetery, supervision of graveside 

service, and staff to assist with the service. 

Facilities for Funeral Ceremony $295.00 

Requires Staff Services for Ceremony. Designated facilities used for the funeral ceremony. 



Facilities for Memorial Service $295.00 

Requires Staff Services for memorial service. Designated facilities used for the memorial 

service. 

Refundable Cremated Remains Fee $350.00 

Transportation 

Transfer to or from crematory $75.00 

Transfer of remains from place of death to funeral home $75.00 

(within a 50 kilometre radius. Additional distance will be charged at $1.75 per kilometre.) 

Funeral vehicle (e.g. Hearse) $395.00 

(within a 50 kilometre radius. Additional distance will be charged at $1.75 per kilometre.) 

Limousine $300.00 

(within a 50 kilometre radius. Additional distance will be charged at $1.75 per kilometre.) 

Lead vehicle $150.00 

(within a 50 kilometre radius. Additional distance will be charged at $1.75 per kilometre.)& Staff Services 

No Service Option 

Coordinating activities - No Service Option 

Professional consultation with licensed personnel, including, but 

not limited to, expert advice on options to meet your needs.  Co-

ordination of all activities, before, during and after they have been 

provided, including services and supplies provided by us, as well as 

those provided by third party suppliers.  Personnel are available 24 

hours a day, 365 days a year to respond to the initial call. 

$625.00 

Registration and Documentation (includes 6 Proof of Death Certificates) $50.00 

Basic Preparation of Deceased $100.00 

Sheltering of Deceased $75.00 

Transfer to or from crematory $75.00 

Transfer of deceased from place of death to facility (within a 50km radius). Additional distance $75.00 

will be charged at $1.75 per KM . 

TOTAL      $1,000.00 

Taxes are in addition to the prices shown  



MODEST CREMATION 

GENERAL PRICE LIST 
These prices are effective as of March 3, 2021. 

Coroner’s Fee $75.00 

Cremation Fee As per Crematorium 

Death Registration Fee As per Municipality 

Shipping of Cremated Remains Ontario  $60.00 

Delivery of Cremated Remains in Service Area $125.00 

Additional Proof of Death Certificates $15.00 each 

The following containers are Adult sized unless otherwise noted as youth or oversize product in description 

1.) MDF Pine Cremation Container CKBWDDM Batesville $650.00 

MDF Pine Cremation Container with a light pine finish exterior.  Cloth interior with lining. 

2.) Particle Board Cremation Container CCGPBCC Vanderwegen $350.00 

Particle Board Cremation Container with no interior 

3.) Cardboard Container CCNCBCT Vanderwegan $95.00 

Cardboard Container, cremation oriented with a cardboard exterior and no interior 

4.) Oversize Particle Board Cremation Container CCPOCCO Various $450.00 

Particle Board Cremation Container with no interior 

Cash Advances 

Miscellaneous Services 

Containers 



  

 

 

 

Information Regarding Terms and Conditions when entering into a Contract 
 

Payment terms: Payment is required to be made by the date of the service, if not paid in full by such date a DEFAULT 

CHARGE OF TWO (2%) PER MONTH (ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE OF TWENTY-FOUR (24%) PERCENT) will be 

charged on any portion of the unpaid balance due. It is agreed that any additional items ordered in conjunction with those 

items listed will be paid at the time ordered. If suit is brought for the collection of said amount, or any portion thereof, you 

agree to pay a reasonable attorney’s fee to be affixed by the Court and included in the judgment in such suit. 

Cancellation Rights: The purchaser, or someone designated by the purchaser, may cancel an agreement by providing 

notice of the cancellation in writing to the Provider. A partial or full refund of money paid, if any, may be available based on 

the terms of the agreement and the law. Any refund owed will be issued within 30 days. 

If the agreement meets all of the requirements of the Act and is cancelled within 30 days of the agreement date and before 

any services or supplies have been provided, the Provider will refund all amounts paid under this agreement in accordance 

with the Act. 

If the agreement meets all of the requirements of the Act and is cancelled after 30 days of this agreement date and before 

any services or supplies have been provided, the Provider will refund the amount paid under the agreement plus any income 

earned on the amount paid or that should have been earned on the amount paid if it had been deposited as required, but the 

Provider may retain an additional 10% of the amount paid to a maximum of $350. 

If the agreement meets all of the requirements of the Act and is cancelled after some of the services or supplies have been 

provided as directed under the terms of this agreement, the maximum refund required will be the amount paid under the 

agreement plus any income earned on the amount paid or that should have been earned on the amount paid if it had been 

deposited as required, and in some circumstances permitted by the Act the Provider may retain the value of the services and 

supplies that have been delivered. 

If the agreement fails to meet the requirements of ss.40(1) of the Act, the maximum refund required will be the amount paid 

under the agreement plus income earned on the amount paid or that should have been earned on the amount paid if it had 

been deposited as required. In some circumstances permitted by the Act, the Provider may retain the value of the services or 

supplies that have been delivered. 

 
Possession of Cremated Remains and Refundable Deposit: When cremation is selected the Provider may require the 

purchaser to pay a refundable deposit of $350. The Provider will retain the cremated remains for one year from the date of 

cremation. If the cremated remains are not claimed within one year, the Provider may inter the cremated remains in a 

cemetery, including in a common lot for which the cemetery is the interment rights holder, and the Provider may retain the 

deposit referred to in this section. If the cremated remains are claimed before they are interred, the operator will refund any 

deposit paid. 

 
Warranties: No claims are made to you as to the merchandise or other offerings of the Provider (embalming, casket, outer 

burial container) to the effect that embalming or the use of any merchandise available from this funeral home will delay the 

decomposition of the human remains for a long term or indefinite time, or that any such merchandise will protect the body 

from gravesite substances if such was not the case. No representations or warranties are made to you about the protective 

features of caskets or outer burial containers other than those made by the manufacturer. 

 
Prepayment Options 

 
For your convenience, we offer two funding options when prepaying services or supplies. When prepaying, you pay for the 

services and supplies today and the money will be used to pay for the services and supplies when they are delivered at the 

time of death. 

 
Trust: You may pay the money directly to us and we will place it in trust, where it will accrue interest until the contract is 

fulfilled (when the services and supplies are delivered) or the contract is cancelled. 

 
Investment of Funds: Within 35 days, the payment(s) to the Provider, less the permitted amount defined below, will 

be placed and held in a pooled trust fund or an individual trust account for the purchaser until the services and 

supplies are provided or this agreement is cancelled and a refund is issued in accordance with the terms of this 

agreement. If the money is invested in a pooled trust fund, the money will be invested and held by a third party 

trustee. If the money is invested in an individual trust account, the money will be held in a guaranteed investment 

certificate. 



  

 

 

Permitted Amount: On or after the 31st day after the day on which an agreement was made, the Provider may 

retain 10% of the agreement price (or amount paid, whichever is lower) up to a total maximum of $350. This amount 

need not be invested in trust and if retained, is a credit against any amount the operator may retain if the agreement 

is cancelled. 

Value of Trust Once per Year: Once in a year, if the purchaser requests, the Provider will provide information about 

the amount in trust and how it is invested. If the money is in an individual trust account, the purchaser will receive a 

statement that sets out: the current value of the account(s) as of the end of the month before the request, the name 

of the depository, and the name or type of investment in which the payment(s) have been placed. If the money is held 

in a pooled trust fund with a third party trustee, the purchaser will receive a statement that sets out the name of the 

trustee and the current value of the purchaser’s money as of the end of the month before the request. 

 
Insurance: You may purchase an insurance contract where the proceeds of the insurance contract will be used to 

pay for the services or supplies at the time they are delivered or the contract is cancelled. 

 
Details of Insurance Contract: The Purchaser agrees to purchase an annuity or life insurance policy (“Policy”) 

through the Insurance Company selected by Service Corporation International (Canada) ULC and assign said Policy 

to the Provider. 

Provision of Goods and Services: The services and merchandise selected in prepaid agreement will be sold at 

the time of death pursuant to a funeral service order/purchase agreement between the Provider and the 

representative(s) of the Recipient at that time. 

The Funeral Home guarantees that the amount to be charged for providing the Goods and Services selected and the 

Third Party Items of the Funeral Goods and Services Agreement will not exceed the death benefit under the 

Insurance Policy at the time of death of the Recipient, if the Provider’s then current retail price of the funeral goods 

and services selected is less that the amount payable under the Annuity or Insurance Policy, the Provider will refund 

the difference to the Annuity or Insurance Policy Beneficiary. 

The amount applicable to taxes is determined on the basis of the applicable tax laws in effect at the date this 

Agreement is signed. In the event the taxes due at the date of death are greater than those specified in this 

Agreement, the Provider will charge the difference at that time. 

Cancellation: The purchaser, or someone designated in this agreement by the purchaser, may cancel the 

agreement by providing notice of the cancellation in writing to the Provider. 

Before the death of the Recipient, but after the death of the Purchaser, the Recipient or his/her personal 

representative may cancel the Agreement. 

After the death of the Recipient, the Recipient’s personal representative may cancel the Agreement at any time 

before the goods and services have been provided. 

In the event of the cancellation of the Agreement prior to the death of the Recipient, they may request cancellation or 

surrender of the Policy according to the policy terms. If the Agreement is cancelled after the death of the Purchaser, 

but prior to the Recipient’s death, the benefit will be paid in accordance with the terms of the Policy. 

If the funeral goods and services are not provided by the Provider or any provider affiliated with or owned by SCI 

(Canada) ULC, the Agreement is cancelled and a payment will be made in accordance with the Policy. 

If the agreement meets all of the requirements of the Act and is cancelled after some of the services or supplies have 

been provided as directed under the terms of the agreement, the maximum refund required will be the amount to be 

paid out under the terms of the insurance contract, and in some circumstances permitted by the Act the Provider may 

retain the value of the services and supplies that have been delivered. 

If this agreement fails to meet the requirements of ss.40(1) of the Act, the maximum refund required will be the 

amount paid under this agreement plus income earned on the amount paid or that should have been earned on the 

amount paid if it had been deposited as required. In some circumstances permitted by the Act, the Provider may 

retain the value of the services or supplies that have been delivered. 



  

 

 

MODEST CREMATION 

 
Operated by  Service Corporation International (Canada) ULC and 

the following service providers. 
 

 
 

Business Name Address Phone 
Green Visitation Centre-Atikokan 221 Marks Street, Atikokan, ON P0T1C0 (807) 274-3274 

Thompson Funeral Home 530 Industrial Parkway South, Aurora, ON (905) 727-5421 

 L4G6W8  

Andrews Community Funeral Centre - Bramalea 8190 Dixie Road, Brampton, ON L6T5N9 (905) 456-8190 

Chapel 

Thorpe Brothers Funeral Home & Chapel 

 
96 West Street, Brantford, ON N3T3E7 

 
(519) 759-2211 

Barthel Funeral Home 566 Queenston Road, Cambridge, ON N3H3J8 (519) 653-3251 

Coutts Funeral Home & Cremation Centre 96 St Andrews Street, Cambridge, ON N1S1M8 (519) 621-1650 

T. Little Funeral Home & Cremation Centre 223 Main Street, Cambridge, ON N1R1X2 (519) 623-1290 

Lahaie & Sullivan Cornwall Funeral Home - 614 First Street East, Cornwall, ON K6H1M1 (613) 933-2841 

East Branch 

Lahaie & Sullivan Cornwall Funeral Home - 

 
20 Seventh Street West, Cornwall, ON K6J2X7 

 
(613) 932-8482 

West Branch 

Salon Funeraire M. John Sullivan Funeral Home 

 
341 Pitt St, Cornwall, ON K6J3R1 

 
(613) 938-1039 

Courtice Funeral Chapel 1587 Highway #2, Courtice, ON L1E2R7 (905) 432-8484 

Marlatt Funeral Home, Swackhamer Chapel 195 King Street West, Dundas, ON L9H1V5 (905) 627-7452 

Green Funeral Home 600 Reid Ave, Fort Frances, ON P9A2P3 (807) 274-3274 

Cresmount Funeral Home - Fennell Chapel 322 Fennell Ave East, Hamilton, ON L9A1T2 (905) 387-2111 

Markey-Dermody Funeral Home 1774 King Street East, Hamilton, ON L8K1V7 (905) 547-1121 

Marlatt Funeral Home & Cremation Centre 615 Main Street East, Hamilton, ON L8M1J4 (905) 528-6303 

Modest Cremation 615 Main Street East, Hamilton, ON L8M1J4 (905) 526-9605 

Truscott, Brown & Dwyer Funeral Chapel 1309 King Street East, Hamilton, ON L8M1H2 (905) 549-2417 

Brown Funeral Home & Cremation Centre 429 2nd Street South, Kenora, ON P9N1G7 (807) 468-8633 

Westmount Memorial Celebration Centre 1001 Ottawa Street South, Kitchener, ON (519) 743-8900 

 N2E2X5  

Needham Funeral Service 520 Dundas Street, London, ON N6B1W6 (519) 434-9141 

Hetherington & Deans Funeral Chapel 5176 Victoria Ave, Niagara Falls, ON L2E4E3 (905) 354-5614 

R.S. Kane Funeral Home 6150 Yonge St., North York, ON M2M3W9 (416) 221-1159 

Oshawa Funeral Home 847 King Street West, Oshawa, ON L1J2L4 (905) 721-1234 

First Memorial Funeral Services - Fairview 259 Rue St-Patrick Street, Ottawa, ON K1N5K4 (613) 860-2424 

Chapel 

Maison Funeraire Racine, Robert & Gauthier 

 
180 Montreal Road, Ottawa, ON K1L1B4 

 
(613) 241-3680 

Funeral Home 

McEvoy-Shields Funeral Home and Chapel 

 
1411 Hunt Club Road, Ottawa, ON K1V1A6 

 
(613) 737-7900 

COMSTOCK-KAYE Life Celebration Centre 356 Rubidge Street, Peterborough, ON K9H4C7 (705) 745-4683 

Arthur Funeral Home - Barton & Kiteley Chapel 492 Wellington Street East, Sault Ste. Marie, ON (705) 759-2522 

 P6A2L9  

Paul O’Connor Funeral Home 1939 Lawrence Ave. E, Scarborough, ON (416) 751-7890 
 M1R2Y8  



  

 

 

Hulse & English Funeral Home & Chapel 75 Church Street, St. Catharines, ON L2R3C7 (905) 684-6346 

Kane-Jerrett Funeral Homes 8088 Yonge Street, Thornhill, ON L4J1W3 (905) 889-8889 

Modest cremation (Toronto) 8088 Yonge Street, Thornhill, ON L4J1W3 (905) 889-8889 

Delmoro Funeral Home 61 Beverly Hills Drive, Toronto, ON M3L1A2 (416) 249-4499 

Giffen-Mack Funeral Home & Cremation 2570 Danforth Ave, Toronto, ON M4C1L3 (416) 698-3121 

Centre 

Jerrett Funeral Homes 

 
1141 St Clair Ave West, Toronto, ON M6E1B1 

 
(416) 654-7744 

Jerrett Funeral Homes 660 Kennedy Road, Toronto, ON M1K2B5 (416) 266-4404 

Kane-Jerrett Funeral Homes 6191 Yonge Street, Toronto, ON M2M4K4 (416) 223-6050 

Rosar-Morrison Funeral Home & Chapel 467 Sherbourne Street, Toronto, ON M4X1K5 (416) 924-1408 

Trull Funeral Home & Cremation Centre 1111 Danforth Ave, Toronto, ON M4J1M5 (416) 465-4661 

Giffen-Mack Funeral Home & Cremation 

Centre 

Anderson Funeral Home & Cremation Centre 

4115 Lawrence Ave East, West Hill, ON 

M1E2S2 

895 Ouellette Ave, Windsor, ON N9A4J5 

(416) 281-6800 

 
(519) 254-3223 

Walter D. Kelly Life Celebration Centre 1969 Wyandotte Street East, Windsor, ON (519) 252-5711 
 N8Y1E5  

 

 



Modest Cremation
615 Main Street East

Hamilton, Ontario L8M1J4 

Phone: (905) 526-9605 Fax: (855) 665-6336 
Managing Director : Lanette Rush

Part of Service Corporation International (Canada) ULC.

CREMATION REMEMBRANCE PRICE LIST

These prices are effective as of March 3, 2021
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JEWELLERY

Page Product Name Item Code Retail

8 LEANING HEART PENDANT UCNNWSENDR $235.00

Leaning Heart Pendant on a 18" sterling silver chain with a 2.25" 
chain extension.

8 LEANING HEART EARRINGS UCNKWSENDR $60.00

Sterling silver Leaning Heart Earrings

8 TEARDROP PENDANT UCNNWSE9DR $235.00

TearDrop Pendant on a 18" sterling silver chain with a 2.25" chain 
extension.

8 TEARDROP EARRINGS UCNKWSE9DR $60.00

Sterling silver Teardrop Earrings

8 MOTHER OF PEARL PENDANT UCNNWSEYDG $235.00

Mother of Pearl Pendant on a 18" sterling silver chain with a 2.25" 
chain extension.

8 MOTHER OF PEARL EARRINGS UCNKWSEYDG $60.00

Sterling silver Mother of Pearl Earrings

8 BLOOM PENDANT UCNNWSB8DR $235.00

Bloom Pendant on a 18" sterling silver chain with a 2.25" chain 
extension.

8 BLOOM EARRINGS UCNKWSCQDR $60.00

Sterling silver Bloom Earrings

8 HEARTFELT PENDANT UCNNWSEHDG $235.00

Heartfelt Pendant on a 18" sterling silver chain with a 2.25" chain 
extension.

8 HEARTFELT EARRINGS UCNKWSEHDG $60.00

Sterling silver Heartfelt Earrings

8 HOPE WITH CRYSTAL PENDANT UCNNWSEIDR $235.00

Hope with Crystal Pendant on a 18" sterling silver chain with a 
2.25" chain extension.

8 HOPE WITH CRYSTAL EARRINGS UCNKWSEIDR $60.00

Sterling silver Hope with Crystal Earrings

8 LEANING HEART WITH CRYSTAL PENDANT UCNNWSENDV $235.00

Leaning Heart with Crystal Pendant on a 18" sterling silver chain 
with a 2.25" chain extension.

8 FEATHER PENDANT UCNNWSD6DR $235.00

Feather Pendant on a 18" sterling silver chain with a 2.25" chain 
extension.

9 HUMMINGBIRD PENDANT UCNNWSEJDR $235.00

Hummingbird Pendant on a 18" sterling silver chain with a 2.25" 
chain extension.

9 TRIBUTE PENDANT UCNNUSF3DR $235.00

Tribute Pendant on a 18" sterling silver chain with a 2.25" chain 
extension.

9 DRAGONFLY PENDANT UCNNWSD1DR $235.00

Dragonfly Pendant on a 18" sterling silver chain with a 2.25" chain 
extension.

9 INFINITE LOVE PENDANT UCNNWSDRDR $235.00

Infinite Love Pendant on a 18" sterling silver chain with a 2.25" 
chain extension.
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JEWELLERY
9 TEARDROP WITH CRYSTAL PENDANT UCNNWSF1DR $235.00

Teardrop with Crystal Pendant on a 18" sterling silver chain with a 
2.25" chain extension.

9 PAW PENDANT UCNNWSE2DR $235.00

Paw Pendant on a 18" sterling silver chain with a 2.25" chain 
extension.

9 PRINCESS CAT WITH PINK SWAROVSKI CRYSTAL 
PENDANT 

UCNNWSFSDR $235.00

Princess Cat with Pink Swarovski Crystal Pendant on a 18" sterling 
silver chain with a 2.25" chain extension.

9 LOVE ROSE PENDANT UCNNWSEUDV $235.00

Love Rose Pendant on a 18" sterling silver chain with a 2.25" chain 
extension.

9 CROSS PENDANT UCNNUSDWDR $235.00

Cross Pendant on a 18" sterling silver chain with a 2.25" chain 
extension.

10 MOTHER OF PEARL CHARM UCNIWSEYDG $85.00

Sterling silver Mother of Pearl Charm. Bracelet sold separately.

10 CUDDLEBEAR WITH BLUE CRYSTAL CHARM UCNIWSDYFR $85.00

Sterling silver CuddleBear with Blue Crystal Charm. Bracelet sold 
separately.

10 CUDDLEBEAR WITH PINK CRYSTAL CHARM UCNIWSDYDR $85.00

Sterling silver CuddleBear with Pink Crystal Charm. Bracelet sold 
separately.

10 TEARDROP CHARM UCNIWSTDDR $85.00

Sterling silver TearDrop Charm. Bracelet sold separately.

10 HEART TO HEART WITH CRYSTAL CHARM UCNIWSEFDR $85.00

Sterling silver Heart to Heart with Crystal Charm. Bracelet sold 
separately.

10 GLOWING HEART CHARM UCNIWSEDDG $85.00

Sterling silver Glowing Heart Charm. Bracelet sold separately.

10 ENTWINED HEART CHARM UCNIWSD3DG $85.00

Sterling silver Entwined Heart Charm. Bracelet sold separately.

10 BLOOM CHARM UCNIWSB8DR $85.00

Sterling silver Bloom Charm. Bracelet sold separately.

10 BUTTERFLY CHARM UCNIWSBUDR $85.00

Sterling silver Butterfly Charm. Bracelet sold separately.

10 BRACELET STERLING SILVER UCNBWSBRDR $42.00

Sterling silver bracelet.

11 AWARENESS WITH PINK CRYSTAL CHARM UCNIWSB2DR $85.00

Sterling silver Awareness with Pink Crystal Charm. Bracelet sold 
separately.

11 PATH CHARM UCNIWSE1DR $85.00

Sterling silver Path Charm. Bracelet sold separately.

11 CROSS CHARM UCNIWSCODR $85.00

Sterling silver Cross Charm. Bracelet sold separately.

11 DOG CHARM UCNIWSDZDR $85.00

Sterling silver Dog Charm. Bracelet sold separately.
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JEWELLERY
11 CAT CHARM UCNIWSC2DR $85.00

Sterling silver Cat Charm. Bracelet sold separately.

11 LOVEHEART PAWS CHARM UCNIWSETDR $85.00

Sterling silver LoveHeart Paws Charm. Bracelet sold separately.

11 PAW CHARM UCNIWSE2DR $85.00

Sterling silver Paw Charm. Bracelet sold separately.

11 WINGS OF HOPE LAVENDER CHARM UCNIWSFGDR $85.00

Sterling silver Wings of Hope Charm. Bracelet sold separately.

11 WINGS OF HOPE BLUE CHARM UCNIWSFDDR $85.00

Sterling silver Wings of Hope Charm. Bracelet sold separately.

11 WINGS OF HOPE PEARL CHARM UCNIWSFIDR $85.00

Sterling silver Wings of Hope Charm. Bracelet sold separately.

12 WOMEN'S CHAIN, STERLING SILVER UCNCWSWNBX $150.00

Rope chain in sterling silver.

12 WOMEN'S CHAIN, 14KT GOLD UCNCWDWNBX $225.00

Rope chain in 14kt gold.

12 CROSS PENDANT, 14KT GOLD UCNPUDCOBX $595.00

14kt gold cross pendant without chain.

12 MEN'S CHAIN, STERLING SILVER UCNCUSMHBX $150.00

Rope chain in sterling silver.

12 CROSS PENDANT, STERLING SILVER UCNPUSCOBX $350.00

Sterling silver cross pendant without chain.

13 KEY PENDANT UCNNUSKPBX $395.00

Sterling silver key pendant on a 19" black silk cord.

13 DOG TAG UCNNULDTBX $195.00

Stainless steel dog tag on a 24" stainless steel beaded chain.

13 MONTANE BRACELET UCNBMLBRBX $225.00

Stainless steel bracelet.

13 HEART PENDANT, 14KT GOLD UCNPUDHABX $595.00

14kt gold heart pendant without chain.

13 HEART PENDANT, STERLING SILVER UCNPUSHABX $350.00

Sterling silver heart pendant without chain.

FINGERPRINT JEWELLERY

15 STERLING SILVER OVAL PENDANT XFDKSSV $275.00

.925 Sterling silver, oval, pendant with thumbprint on a sterling 
silver, curb style chain with spring ring clasp.  (Additional 
Personalization Available)

15 YELLOW GOLD OVAL PENDANT XFDKSD6 $950.00

10K yellow gold oval pendant with thumbprint on a 10k gold curb 
chain with spring ring clasp.

15 STERLING SILVER OVAL KEEPSAKE (URN) UCEVNSAKEX $350.00

.925 sterling silver oval keepsake with thumbprint, holding your 
loved ones remains on a sterling silver curb style chain with spring 
ring clasp.
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JEWELLERY
15 YELLOW GOLD OVAL KEEPSAKE UCEVNYAGEX $950.00

10K yellow gold rimmed oval keepsake with thumbprint, holding 
your loved ones remains on a 10k gold curb chain with spring ring 
clasp.

15 STAINLESS STEEL OVAL PENDANT XFDKSA8 $275.00

Stainless steel oval pendant with thumbprint on a stainless steel 
curb style chain with spring ring clasp.

16 STERLING SILVER CLASSIC HEART BRACELET XFDKSA9 $450.00

.925 sterling silver flat classic heart on 7.5” sterling silver toggle 
style bracelet with thumbprint.

16 STERLING SILVER FLAT HEART PENDANT XFDKSWA $275.00

.925 sterling silver flat heart pendant with thumbprint on a sterling 
silver curb style chain with spring ring clasp.

16 STERLING SILVER CROSS PENDANT XFDKSQZ $275.00

.925 Sterling silver cross pendant with thumbprint on a sterling 
silver curb style chain with spring ring clasp.

16 STERLING SILVER SIGNATURE HEART KEEPSAKE 
(URN) 

UCEVNSALEX $350.00

.925 sterling silver heart, keepsake with thumbprint, holding your 
loved ones remains on a sterling silver curb style chain with spring 
ring clasp.

16 STERLING SILVER HEART LOCKET UCEVNSAIEX $395.00

.925 Sterling silver heart locket keepsake with thumbprint, holding 
your loved ones remains and one photograph on a sterling silver 
curb style chain with spring ring clasp.  (Additional Personalization 
Available)

16 STERLING SILVER TEARDROP KEEPSAKE URN UCEVNSAMEX $350.00

.925 sterling silver teardrop keepsake with thumbprint holding your 
loved ones remains on a sterling silver curb style chain with spring 
ring clasp.

16 STERLING SILVER OVAL LOCKET XFDKSBA $350.00

.925 Sterling silver, oval locket with thumbprint, and space for two 
photographs on a sterling silver curb style chain with spring ring 
clasp.  (Additional Personalization Available)

17 BUCK KNIFE XFDKSBF $275.00

Stainless Steel, buck knife with thumbprint.

17 TITANIUM MEMORY TAG XFDKSBB $275.00

Titanium memory tag with thumbprint on a keyring 22” stainless 
steel ball chain, or 22” sterling silver thick chain.

17 SIMPLY REMEMBERED BAR XFDKSA1 $150.00

Stainless Steel simply remembered bar holding your loved ones 
remains, with option for Text, on a stainless steel, curb style chain 
with spring ring clasp

17 SIMPLY REMEMBERED CYLINDER XFDKSBK $225.00

Stainless steel simply remembered cylinder with thumbprint or text, 
on a stainless steel curb style chain with spring ring clasp.

17 SIMPLY REMEMBERED BULLET XFDKSBJ $250.00

Stainless steel simply remembered bullet with thumbprint or  text, 
on a stainless steel curb style chain with spring ring clasp.

17 ZIPPO LIGHTER XFDKSBG $225.00

Chrome zippo lighter with thumbprint.
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JEWELLERY
17 STAINLESS STEEL MONEY CLIP XFDKSBL $225.00

Stainless steel money clip with thumbprint.

18 GLASS HEART ORNAMENTS XFDKSA3 $95.00

Glass heart ornament in large or small with thumbprint or 
photograph and text.

18 MEMORY BEAR XFDKSA5 $195.00

Memory teddy bear with rubber silencer covered stainless steel 
memory tag with thumbprint.

18 BLACK & SILVER FRAMES XFDKSYF $150.00

Black and Silver 4X6 /5X7 Portrait or Landscape photo frames with 
thumbprint and/or text.

18 SIMPLY REMEMBERED HEART XFDKSA6 $150.00

Stainless steel simply remembered heart with thumbprint or text, 
holding your loved ones remains on a stainless steel curb style 
chain with spring ring clasp.

18 SIMPLY REMEMBERED TREE OF LIFE XFDKSBC $150.00

Stainless steel simply remembered tree of life with thumbprint or 
text, holding your loved ones remains on a stainless steel curb style 
chain with spring ring clasp.

URNS

Page Product Name Item Code Retail

CULTURED STONE

20 CLASSIC CARRERA FULL SIZE UOCMFSAE5 $595.00

Durable cultured marble urn made from polymer and stone.

20 CLASSIC SKY BLUE UOCMFSAE6 $595.00

Durable cultured marble urn made from polymer and stone.

20 CLASSIC VERDE GREEN FULL SIZE UOCMFSAE7 $595.00

Durable cultured marble urn made from polymer and stone.

GLASS

21 ATLANTIC GLASS FULL SIZE UOGLFSAE3 $895.00

Hand-blown, artist-made opaque glass vase with rich blue color 
variations and matching ball closure.

PORCELAIN

22 LENOX PORCELAIN FULL SIZE UOPLFSAE9 $495.00

Classic and elegant porcelain vase made from Genuine Lenox 
Porcelain with 24 karat gold gilding.

METAL

23 LAUREL MIDNIGHT UMBRFSAAU $795.00

Alloy and brass vase with a rich charcoal hand-applied enamel 
design.

23 LAUREL WHITE PEARL UMBRFSAAF $795.00

Alloy and brass vase with a pristine white hand-applied enamel 
design.
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URNS
24 DIVINE FULL SIZE UMBRFSLFO $495.00

Beautifully designed blue brass and enamel urn with enameled 
finish.

24 SIMPLICITY UMBRFSLFR $795.00

Brass and metal alloy urn with a radiant midnight finish and silver 
accents.

24 ART DECO UMBRFSDFO $495.00

Brass urn with classic and sleek style with enamelled bands

25 WINGS OF HOPE PEARL UMBRFSLFZ $895.00

Elegant butterfly designed brass and enamel urn with white inlays 
and pearlescent  finish.

25 WINGS OF HOPE BLUE UMBRFSLFX $895.00

Elegant butterfly designed brass and enamel urn with blue inlays 
and pearlescent finish.

25 WINGS OF HOPE LAVENDER UMBRFSLFY $895.00

Elegant butterfly designed brass and enamel urn with lavender 
inlays and pearlescent  finish.

25 SPECKLED TEARDROP FULL SIZE UMBRFSLF7 $895.00

Unique teardrop brass and enamel urn with hammered inlay.

25 SOUL BIRD FULL SIZE UMBRFSLFS $895.00

Elegant and sleek brass urn bird urn

26 ELEGANT LEAF UMBRFSLFP $795.00

Brass urn with deep emerald finish complete with brass fern leaf 
detail.

26 MOTHER OF PEARL ELITE UMBRFSAMP $595.00

Polished brass urn with iridescent Mother of Pearl mosaic tile.

26 GARNET VASE UOCLFSACJ $595.00

Copper cloisonné urn features cascading autumn leaves. Includes 
base. (13.5" H with base)
SATORI27

Brass urn with beautiful pearl blue ocean, pink and white finish and 

metallic shimmer. Features an artistic, contemporary shape and 

polished bronze- finish accents.
n SATORI OCEAN PEARL UMBRFSASO $795.00
n SATORI PINK PEARL UMBRFSASK $795.00
n SATORI WHITE PEARL UMBRFSASW $795.00

BRIGHT STRIPES27

Brass urn with bright colored striped finish.
n BRIGHT STRIPES PURPLE UMBRFSAUP $395.00
n BRIGHT STRIPES BLUE UMBRFSAPE $395.00
n BRIGHT STRIPES RED UMBRFSARS $395.00

TEDDY BEAR27

Brass urn with hand-engraved teddy bear and blue or pink pewter 

accents.
n TEDDY BEAR PINK UMBRFSATP $95.00
n TEDDY BEAR BLUE UMBRFSATE $95.00

28 SILVER VASE UMBRFSAFM $495.00

Polished antique silver-toned brass with gold-toned accents.
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URNS
28 OMEGA VASE UMCBFSADS $495.00

Cast bronze vase with polished gold-tone accents.

28 MOONLIGHT BLUE VASE UMBRFSADP $395.00

Brass urn with a deep blue finish with metallic shimmer. Features a 
contemporary shape and pewter-finish accent bands.

28 DOVE VASE UMBRFSABQ $495.00

Nickel-plated brass vase with blue accents and dove design.

SHEET BRONZE URNS29

Sheet bronze urn with gold-tone finish.
n SHEET BRONZE CYLINDER UMSBFSAFG $495.00
n SHEET BRONZE RECTANGLE UMSBFSAFI $495.00

CAST BRONZE URNS29

Cast bronze urns with polished finish.
n CAST BRONZE CYLINDER UMCBFSABE $495.00
n CAST BRONZE RECTANGLE UMCBFSABF $495.00

BEGIN

30 SERENITY ROSE UMZNFSOIB $895.00

Die cast zinc urn with bronze rose ornament and grey brushed edge.

30 SERENITY TREE UMZNFSOIC $895.00

Die cast zinc urn with bronze tree ornament and grey brushed edge.

30 SERENITY PLAIN UMZNFSOID $895.00

Die cast zinc urn with grey brushed edge.

31 VESTA BRONZE URN UMBZFSEFE $995.00

Solid cast bronze urn.

VERSATILE URN NAVY UMALFSPG3 $695.00

Sleek navy blue coated urn with customizable front plate.

VERSATILE URN CHAMPAGNE UMALFSPG0 $695.00

Sleek champagne coated urn with customizable front plate.

VERSATILE URN CHARCOAL UMALFSPG1 $595.00

Sleek charcoal coated urn with customizable front plate.

VERSATILE URN CHROME UMALFSPG2 $795.00

Sleek chrome coated urn with customizable front plate.

VERSATILE URN ROSEMARY UMALFSPG4 $795.00

Sleek plated gold plated urn with customizable front plate.

VERSATILE URN SPARKLING WHITE UMALFSPG5 $695.00

Sleek white coated urn with customizable front plate.

VERSATILE URN BRONZE UMALFSPGZ $695.00

Sleek bronze coated urn with customizable front plate.

ECKELS

32 ANTIQUE JOURNALS UORSFSVGD $895.00

Unique antique book style urn with engravable front

32 AUTUMN LEAVES MEMORY CHEST UOADFSVF9 $895.00

Veneer urn finished with autumn leave inlays and memory chest 
interior
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URNS

WOOD

33 CHERRY CHEST UWBHFSABH $595.00

Mixed hardwood birch veneer and cherry-stained finish.

34 MOZART MEMORY CHEST UWAKFSACV $595.00

Medium Density Fiberboard with veneer memory chest in bombe 
shape reminiscent of European furniture.

34 NATURAL CUBE UWBHFSADQ $495.00

Solid birch wood with burl wood veneer and lacquer finish.  
TSA-compliant.

34 NATURAL BOX UOFBFSANO $125.00

Medium Density Fiberboard Urn Box with natural finish.  Features 
a sliding bottom with one-point access for easy use. TSA-compliant.

35 MEMENTO CHEST UWBHFSADF $795.00

Mixed hardwood, birch, and burl wood veneer top with wood inlay 
and lacquer finish. Features a plastic urn insert and one key.  TSA 
Compliant.

36 ETERNITY UWCODLABY $495.00

Dual capacity urn with solid cherry carved top and base, birch body 
with oak stained-veneer, and lacquer finish. (Includes two 
side-by-side containers).  TSA-compliant.

36 BOIS SILVER MAPLE FULL SIZE UWMPFSACR $795.00

Natural maple urn with distressed finish and silver accent stripe.

36 MOMENTS AZALEA URN AND FRAME KEEPSAKE UWWDFSAMA $295.00

Mixed hardwood urn with removable Tiffany-inspired Azalea frame 
keepsake. (Frame keepsake is magnetically attached to urn and can 
be displayed separately. <1 cu in).

36 RIPPLING WATERS BAMBOO™ UWBAFSARW $595.00

Bamboo urn with rippling waters, laser-cut design.  Lined with 
unbleached, 100% natural flax linen.

37 STATESMAN CLOCK URN UWAEFSNFT $895.00

Select hardwood mantel urn clock with wood veneer worn finish and 
red and brown undertones.

37 METRO MANTEL UOADFSUF4 $495.00

Stylish urn made of hardwood and veneer with a metal base and 
warm gray finish. Photo frame front.

STONE

39 CARRERA MARBLE VASE UOMBFSAE4 $595.00

Natural stone marble vase made from Carrera-inspired marble, 
polished to a gleaming shine.

40 IN FLIGHT UOSTFSAIF $895.00

Handpainted and carved into textured stone with solid mahogany 
base.

40 SAND RECTANGLE UOMBFSAFA $295.00

Sand-colored marble urn with natural accents. Urn is suitable as 
single or companion.

40 ONYX VASE UOOXFSAOV $595.00

Marble urn with variations of light green and dark earth tones.

40 SAND VASE UOMBFSAFB $495.00

Sand-colored marble urn with natural accents.
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URNS

ECO-CONSCIOUS

41 THE LIVING URN UOBDFSAFE $595.00

Natural fiber biodegradable urn and tree planting system, designed 
to grow a beautiful memory tree, plant, or flowers. Kit includes 
biodegradable urn, RootProtect® neutralizing agent, aged wood 
chips, and handmade bamboo case.

42 CARPEL ROCK SALT UORDFSARP $395.00

The Carpel Rock Salt urn is a full-capacity urn that is a perfect 
vessel for a natural disposition. Designed for sea burials or water 
funerals; guaranteed to dissolve in four hours. TSA-compliant.

42 SAND FOOTPRINT UOBDFSACL $295.00

The footprint sand design evokes memories of long walks on the 
beach.  Urn floats briefly when placed in water and biodegrades 
completely within days. Handmade using sand and gelatin.  
TSA-compliant.

42 SCATTERING URN UOSGFSAFC $195.00

Dense fiberboard, composite urn covered in a vinyl wood grain 
laminate with sliding lid.  TSA-compliant.

SCATTERING TUBES

43 OCEAN SUNSET SCATTER TUBE UOBDFSADR $195.00

The Scatter Tube™  Collection is designed to simplify the scattering 
process. Containers are durable, dignified and easy to use.  Created 
from recycled paper and cardboard. Contains no metal components.  
Also TSA-compliant and suitable for "in-cabin" airline 
transportation.

43 MOUNTAIN VIEW SCATTERING TUBE UORPFSUF6 $195.00

Scatter tube is designed to simplify the scattering process. Durable, 
dignified, easy-to-use container created from recycled paper and 
cardboard with no metal components.

43 ASCENDING DOVE UORPFSUF4 $195.00

Scatter tube is designed to simplify the scattering process. Durable, 
dignified, easy-to-use container created from recycled paper and 
cardboard with no metal components.

43 SILVER LINING SCATTERING TUBE UORPFSUF8 $195.00

Scatter tube is designed to simplify the scattering process. Durable, 
dignified, easy-to-use container created from recycled paper and 
cardboard with no metal components.

43 LILY SCATTERING TUBE UORPFSUF5 $195.00

Scatter tube is designed to simplify the scattering process. Durable, 
dignified, easy-to-use container created from recycled paper and 
cardboard with no metal components.

43 RAINBOW POND SCATTERING TUBE UOBGFSUGB $195.00

Scatter tube is designed to simplify the scattering process. Durable, 
dignified, easy-to-use container created from recycled paper and 
cardboard with no metal components.

CERAMIC

44 FERN CERAMIC FULL SIZE UOCRFSAE8 $295.00

Ceramic urn with hand-painted fern fronds against a rich grey 
pearlescent background.
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URNS
44 ROSE BOUQUET UOCRFSARB $245.00

Ceramic urn with hand-painted rose bouquet detail. Features a 
floral motif on a pearlescent ivory background.

LEATHER

45 LEATHER CYLINDER UOLRFSACW $125.00

Dark burgundy, bonded leather cylinder.

MINIMUM CONTAINER

45 UTILITY UMSTFSAGJ $145.00

18 gauge steel urn with black textured finish.

45 MAILER UMALFSADA $125.00

Textured aluminum chest that can be used for mail courier service.

KEEPSAKES

Page Product Name Item Code Retail

KEEPSAKES

48 SPECKLED BIRD KEEPSAKE UMBRKSLF5 $125.00

Unique bird shaped black brass keepsake with hammered accents.

48 SPECKLED TEARDROP KEEPSAKE UMBRKSLF8 $145.00

Unique teardrop keepsake with hammered inlay.

48 TEARDROP PEWTER MIDNIGHT KEEPSAKE UMBRKSLGD $145.00

Unique teardrop keepsake with brushed gold inlay.

49 COMFORT CROSS SILVER UMBRKSLFO $165.00

Beautifully crafter cross with smooth design.

49 STAR BRIGHT MINI KEEPSAKE UMBRMKASB $145.00

Brass star keepsake in silver finish.

49 SOULBIRD KEEPSAKE UMBRKSLF4 $125.00

Unique bird shaped keepsake in a brilliant polished finish.

50 LAUREL MIDNIGHT KEEPSAKE UMAEKSLFR $145.00

Keepsake featuring silver accents with enamel inlay.

50 LAUREL PEARL KEEPSAKE UMAEKSLFS $145.00

Keepsake featuring silver accents with enamel inlay.

50 ART DECO KEEPSAKE UMBRFSDFP $125.00

Brass keepsake with classic and sleek style with enameled bands.

51 MIDNIGHT PEWTER HEART UMBRKHAME $125.00

Concave heart with brushed pewter finish and midnight accents.

51 LOVEHEART RED KEEPSAKE UMAEKSLFX $125.00

Smooth edge heart in a deep pearlescent finish. Made with 
Swarovski crystals.

51 SPECKLED BRONZE HEART KEEPSAKE UMBRKSLF6 $125.00

Heart shaped keepsake with hammered brass center.

52 NIRVANA ADIEU KEEPSAKE UMBRKSLFZ $125.00

Oval shaped keepsake with hand engraved silver birds.
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KEEPSAKES
52 FLYING DOVES KEEPSAKE UMBRKSLFP $125.00

Timeless brass keepsake in a blue tone with brushed pewter accents.

52 DOVE MINI KEEPSAKE UMBRMKABP $125.00

Nickel-plated brass vase mini keepsake with blue accents and dove 
design.

52 MIDNIGHT SIMPLICITY ROUND MINI KEEPSAKE UMBRMKASM $195.00

Brass round urn with midnight finish and silver accents.

53 ORNATE FLORAL KEEPSAKE UMBRKSLF2 $125.00

Exquisite keepsake featuring embellished gold and silver accent 
hues.

53 ORNATE BLACK AND GOLD KEEPSAKE UMBRKSLF1 $125.00

Elaborately engraved keepsake complete with butterfly and 
botanical gilded details.

53 LENOX KEEPSAKE UMAGKSNFT $125.00

Classic and elegant porcelain keepsake made from Genuine Lenox 
Porcelain with 24 karat gold gilding.

54 BLUE BUTTERFLY LIGHT OF REMEMBRANCE™ UOGLKSABL $195.00

Tiffany-inspired lamp with butterfly design.

ROSE REMEMBRANCE54

Brass keepsake with hand-engraved leaf detail and colorful petals. 

Features removable bud keepsake compartment and the option to 

personalize the back of one leaf.
n ROSE PINK - With gold stem. UAPMKS $125.00
n ROSE WHITE - With gold stem. UAIMKS $125.00
n ROSE YELLOW - With pewter stem. UAYMKS $125.00
n ROSE CRIMSON - With gold stem. UARMKS $125.00

WINGS OF HOPE55

Elegant butterfly design keepsake with lavendar inlays and 

pearlescent finish.
n WINGS OF HOPE BLUE UMBRKSLGM $125.00
n WINGS OF HOPE LAVENDAR UMBRKSLGN $125.00
n WINGS OF HOPE PEARL UMBRKSLGS $125.00

SONG OF REMEMBRANCE55

Beautiful handcrafted brass keepsakes with hand engraved feather 

details.
n SONGBIRD ANTIQUE BRONZE UACMKS $195.00
n SONGBIRD FROST BLUE UAFMKS $195.00
n SONGBIRD WHITE PEARL UAWMKS $195.00

56 SILVER HEART UMBRKHAFK $125.00

Polished antique silver brass heart with gold-tone accents.

56 MOONLIGHT HEART UMBRKHADO $125.00

Brass heart keepsake showcases a deep blue finish with a metallic 
shimmer.

56 IN FLIGHT MINI KEEPSAKE UOSTMKAIM $145.00

Hand-painted and carved into textured stone.

56 SAND MINI KEEPSAKE UOMBMKAEZ $125.00

Sand-colored marble mini keepsake urn with natural accents.
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KEEPSAKES
57 ACORN MINI KEEPSAKE UWWDMKAAK $165.00

Handmade wood acorn mini keepsake that is unique in color, wood 
grain and shape. Includes wood base. TSA-compliant.

57 HEART CHERRY KEEPSAKE UATMKS $125.00

MDF cherry finish, heart-shaped keepsake. Features an easy 
magnetic closure. TSA-compliant.

57 STAR CHERRY KEEPSAKE UAKMKS $125.00

MDF cherry finish, star-shaped keepsake. Features an easy 
magnetic closure. TSA-compliant.

58 NIRVANA AZURE CANDLE UMBRKSLF0 $265.00

Beautiful blue candle with engraved pewter flowers. Made with 
Swarovski crystals.

58 MOTHER OF PEARL CANDLE UMBRKSLFY $265.00

Candle featuring pearl accents.

58 REFLECTION SPIRIT CANDLE UMBRKSLF3 $265.00

Modern tealight candle complete with dragonflies casts enchanting 
shadows of remembrance.

58 LAUREL MIDNIGHT CANDLE UMAEKSLFQ $265.00

Candle featuring silver accents on the lid and base with enamel 
inlay
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